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Everywhere you look, autumn is a 
season filled with many brieht colors. 
With warm days and cold nights, nature has 
taken out her paints and brushes, and 
suddenly overnight everything has taken on 
a new, bright look. 

The trees are one of the first artistic 
displays we notice. The distinctive three 
point.ed leaves of the maple have taken on a 
different color for each tree. Some trees 
are now a li~ht yellow with somH of summer's 
green still remainine. While other trees 
radiantly show off brieht reds and oranges, 
even others turn to a very deep red-purple. 
The dogwood tree, that in the spring was a 
symbol of new life, now quietly stands wjth 
its leaves of a light red and clusters of 
deep red berries, to help feed the birds 
through :the winter. The towering, mighty 
oak's leaves have now turned to glossy tans 
and rich brown~. Only the stately, 10nesom~ 
pine tree holds steadfast to its green color, 
a symbol of everlasting life. 

Not to be outdone by the trees, the 
flowers of autumn also have taken on new 
colors. The marigolds, that all summer put 
forth just a few blooms, now burst with a 
multitude of large, bright yellow and deep 
orange blooms. Even the smallest bloom has 
a touch of nature's brushes, proudly showing 
orange yellow blooms with deep purple stripes: 
they seem to be made of a rich velvet 
material. The true flower of autumn E the 
chrysanthemum, with plants the size of bushel 
baskets, mounds of golden yellow, pale laven
der, burgandy red, even multicolored rusts 
skillfully di~plavpd. As ni~hts become 
colder, these b100~s hecome more plentiful 



with deeper, richer colors of nature's 
paints. 

Take a good look at your backyard 
gardena nature has been at work here, too. 
The pumpkins, large and orane;e, are ready 
to be picked, just in time to make steaming 
pies or to have faces carved into them to 
become the halloween jack-o-laterns that will 
soon light the way for trick-or-treaters. 
The tall sunflowers, that not too long ago 
held their faces upward to follow the sun 
across the sky, now have the ir heads droo'ped 
toward the earth, heavily laden with grey 
and black striped seeds, that will soon 
become snacks for the family or winter food 
for the birds. If you are lucky, your crop 
of Indian corn will give you ears of deep 
red, while others will give you purple or 
yellow ears. If you are very fortunate, you 
will find an ear or two that holds all three 
colors like a chekerboard of color, all 
ready to' be made into Thanksgiving Day 
centerpj eces. . 

The farmer's fields, so richly ~reen 
during the summer, also have had a touch of 
nature's brushes. The stalks of corn, that 
Were so tender in the spring, now show a 
trio of colors' at the top the brown tassels 
wave in the soft cool breezes like an unruly 
head of hair, the leaves remain green, only 
to turn to a dull brown at the first sign of 
frost. Now look very closely; you may be 
able to see some of the shy golden yellow 
kernel peeking from the safety of their dull 
golden husk-covered ears. Soybeans, growing 
close to the earth with pale yellow leaves 
and fuzzy brown pods, are waiting to be 
harvested. A golden ocean of gentlewaves are 
the heads of the summer's wheat crop bowing 
their ripe heads to the cool autumn winds. 

(~d~. tIIH-p.~) 



Nature has been busy on the cold ni~hts 
of autumn with the multitude of radiant ~
colors on her artist's palate. These colors 
not only give us the beauty of warm autumn 
days; they serve as a reminder that the 
winter's cold icy winds will soon be here 
to make us long for the hot, muggy days of 
summer again. -- -~--.,-..- . -----------~ 
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"The Grateful Dead are coming to Market 
Square Arena two weeks from today," 
announced the wife of my friend Jack. 

"What's a Grateful Dead," someone asked. 
"A rock group, silly--everyone's heard 

of them." 
"Not me,"one of the men replied. 
The group, who had gathered to watch 

the World Serie3, were soon divided into two 
opposing positions. The women were for 
going to the concert, the men opposed. The 
men were gaining the upper hand, arguing 
that good seats were impossible to obtain 
without standing for hours in extremely 
long lines. And there were no volunteers in 
this group to make such a sacrifice. Now 
seemed the opportune moment to display my 
cunning and resourcefulness. Jumping to my 
feet, I boastfully proclaimed that standing 
in line was for "dummies," and that I would 
obtain , the nec~ssary tickets. And since 
Jack 'had expressed some skepticism concerning 
my skills, I would further his education in 
this matter with some "on-the-job training." 

Calling Jack the evening before the 
tickets were to go on sale was a necessary 
beginning step for my master plan. "Look, 
Jack, I want you to take a pair of your 
scruftiest jeans along with a faded, torn 
shirt and throw them under your mattress. 
In the morning, don't shave or comb your 
hair, wear the clothes from under the mat
tress, and meet me at my house at seven 
o'clock. This is an hour and a half before 
the tickets go on sale ••• Oh, stop complaining, 
Jack, I'll see you in the morning." 

************** 



"Boy, Jack, do you look bad--I mean, 
just right. You drive. I'll explain the 
next step. I'll bet you are wondering 
about the way we're dressed. Well it's 
necessary to be identified as having been 
in line all night. We're accomplishing 
this by being unshaven and unkempt. By the 
way, Jack, stop at that donut shop in the 
next block. You're about to learn step two 
from the master. Here's the money, Jack, go 
buy a dozen donuts and six cups of coffee. 
I'd go, but I'm a little embarrassed at the 
way I look." 

************** 
"Park the car at least a block from the 

arena. We don't want to be seen just yet. 
This looks like a good spot. Jack, don't 
eat those donuts; we're going to need them." 

************** 

· "Don't ~ walk beyond the end of the build
ing. There's a good reason for this. Let 
me . just pee k around the --wow , what a line I 
That lin~ has to be five blocks longl Now 
let me take another quick look to verify my 
first findings. 

dOkay, Jack, this is important. I want 
you to look around the corner and try not to 
be seen. Do you see the scrufty group? 
They extend about three hundred feet from 
the seller's window, and following them will 
be the better ·dressed group. Well, I know 
it's hard to tell one group from the other. 
It takes practice to reach my level of 
expertise. See the guy in the buckskin 
outfit, the one that looks like he was 
caught in the middle of a herd of stampeding 
elephants? Okay, now hehind him is a gal in 
dark green slacks and a whi~e turtle-neck 
sweater. ' The guy has been there all night. 
The gal, oh, she probably arrived around 



four-thirty or five, and I can tell they're 
not together. Well, Jack, I just can. You 
can trust experience and good judgment. Now, 
our next move is to walk confidently up to 
and behind Buffalo Bill. You hand him a cup 
of coffee, offer him some donuts, and begin 
Rome non-stop conversation about what a 
'bummer' it is having to stand in line so 
long. You might throw a few,'yea man's' and 
'far out's' into the conversation. That 
always seems to help. The most difficult 
job will be handling the crowd behind our 
'bison buddy' --an easy task for the master. 
Okay, let's go Jack. Stay close and remem -
ber--plenty of conversation. 

"Well, hello, ladies, it certainly has 
been a long night. I'm glad my friend Buff 
here saved our place in line. Here, have 
some coffee and donuts. Jack, you're doing 
just fine--keep up the converstaion. Yes, 
ladies,1 don't think I could have made it 
without my coffee. It was sure nice of Buff 
to save our s ·pot. I hope these donuts are 
thanks, enough. ' Dig in, these donuts are 

. just· what the doctor ordered. 
Jack, don't grab my shoulder like that. 

That really hurts. Ohl You're not Jackl 
Okay, buster, I don't care if you are as big 
as Paul Bunyan and talk like Dick the 
Bruiser, you'd better put Jack down. You 
say you're going to do what if I don't get 
to the end of the line? Oh yeah? 

"Jackl Jack, you cowardl Wait for me I 
"Jack, you should not have panicked. I 

had the situation in hand. Well, I don't 
care what he said. You know darn well he 
couldn't rip our faces off. Well, anyway, 
Jack, who needs this? I have a much better 
approach that always works. 

"Jackl Jackl Wait up, Jackl" 
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It was four in the morning and Bill couldn't 

sleep. He had seen one of his friends steal some mon-

ey out of his dad's wallet. The friend was Ivtike, and 

Mike's dad just happened to be Bill's father's boss. 

When the sun rose, so did Bill. His bed resemblec 

an explosion. His sheets twisted, his pillows were alJ 

over the bed, and his clothes were everywhere. His 

room mirrored his restless night. 

As the morning grew into the noon hour, steve, 

one of Bill's friends, appeared at the door. When 

Bill answered the, door, steve noticed a problem . 

. '''':hat's wrong with you? You look as if you have 

not slept aI1 nir,ht." 

·~o, 1 didn't. , II 

Steve looked at Jlill puzzled, "Can I help?" 

"Go away, don't get involved," Bill snalJped. 

With determination in his voice, Steve jumped back 

at Bill, "I want to help, so tell me what's wrong." 

Shattered by Steve's abrupt tone, he answered, "I 

saw someone steal money from my dad's wallet ... 



''Did you contact the police?" 

"r f ve already thought of that, but I can't." 

"Why not?" 

''Because it was Mike." 

Mike just happened to be steve's brother. 

steve, shaken by what Bill said, added, '~ow I 

know how you feel. But we must do something. My 

father would go berzerk if he found out. You know 

what he thinks of Mike." 

"I guess the best thing is to confront Mike and 

tell him I saw him steal the money." 

steve agreed. Bill and steve left together to 

confront Mike. They found Mike at home. 

steve called his brother, "r-1ike?" 

He answered while coming down the stairs, "Yeah, 

what do you want?" 

''We want . to talk to you." 

"About \-that?-

"It's about your being over at Bill's yesterday." 

"Oh, hello, Bill. Did your mom get the flowers 

from your dad yet?" 

"What flowers?" 



"Yesteroay, your dad asked me to eo get tl'lenty 

dollars out of his wallet, and then go to the flower 

shop and get your mom some Mother's Day flowers." 

A pu7.zled look came over Bill's and steve's faces. 

''What's wrong with you two?" 

"Oh, nothing really." Bill and steve hurried out 

the front door. 

"By the way, what d:id you guys want?" 

A scream came from halfway down the road, '~ever 

mind. " 

. " 
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"Put that dog down!" she scr_ as he holds the 

small, humiliated poodle halfvay suspended in air b~ 
his tail. The dog is dropped vith a thud, and the 
hot dog being held in his left hand is ~ediatel~ 
offered as in apology. 

Three feet tall and thirt~-oDe pounds of energy 
describes this nineteen-month-old toddler vho can 
find more games to play than the Cincinnati Reds. 
The game of cleaning house is particularly fun. It 
can be played as IIIB.D1 tilles a day as you vish, and 
it goes like this: The mother picks things off the 
floor so the toddler can throw theta back down. In
Yariably the younger contender viDa. 

One day not so long ago, ve played "Find the 
Keye." Two houre of bathing, dressing, and gather
ing necessities are epent, and nov it ie time to 
leaye. Wehaye an appointment to keep, but the keye 
--"Where are the keye?" I uk. My eyes scan the room, 
falling first on the coffee table vhere they vere last 
seen and then on the fella vith the light brown hair 
and the innocent smiling fIY-. ''Keye,'' he eaye as 
that familiar grin spreade acroes his face. The game 
is on. A couple of more hours pass, and the futile 
search has 8topped. The little one had falleD asleep, 
and I had carried him to his crib. Snuggled there, 
he looked so peaceful. In the meantime I had decided 
to continue the day by finding alternatiYe things to 
do. Before long I hear his sounde of awakening. I 
can hear hill playing and then--the rattle of keye. 
KEYS? He smiles as I ~un into hie room. Proudly be 
holds out his hand to lie and says,"KeyeR" In his 
eyea is that familiar eparkle, BQd I e.ile back as 
he holds up his arll8 to be rewarded. He has von again. 
And the sparkle in his eyes tells it all. 
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With shirt sleeves rolled, teetering on 
a canary yellow kitchen stool, and having 
the time of his life, my fifteen-month-old 
son is helping me with the supper dishes. 
Using a paper thin cloth, he washes a 
Miracle Whip jar lid in the center of the 
sink with vigor. I wash a ten-inch gravy 
coated skillet in the extreme upper right 
hand corner. He slushes water and suds a 
foot down the counter. I try to catch them 
without twisting my back out. He is burst
ing with enthusiasm. I am merely smiling 
with astonishment. It never really registers 
until after I have started, but I do some 
comical, humiliating, and immature things to 
entertain my son. 

Doing supper dishes usually takes me 
ten minutes. with Nicholas' expert assistance 
it takes twenty-five. That's not including 
changing his clothes, squeegeeing the window 
above the sink, ' and wringing out the cat. 
Is there a reason for this work generating 
scene? Yes, it's the grin and squeal that 
tell me "Thanks, mom, for letting me help." 

Sitting at a stop light in ninety degree 
heat, with · fifty degree icecream in the back 
seat, after spending thirty minutes dodging 
grocery carts, calculating unit prices, and 
removing jars of pickled cauliflower out of 
cookie covered hands, I wonder how do you 
tame a Tasmanian devil? Simple, you just 
sing the latest McDonald's commercial, 
rotate the steering wheel like you are turn
ing ninety degree corners at one hundred 
miles per hour, and make faces like Bozo 
the clown. In the meantime you have tamed 
the devil, but the gentleman in the next car 
has popped two buttons on his vest' 

(~~#l. ~~.,u) 



I've done it again, made a total fool 
out of myself for guess who's enjoyment? 
Why such ludicrus behavior? It's for that 
extra special squeeze when you uncage the 
devil from his car seat. 

Have you ever picked through twenty 
balls to find one with stars on it, skipped 
down the etreet while neighbors do double 
takes, blown bubbles till ynur cheeks 
collapsed, or croaked like a frog? I have, 
and it wasn't in my childhood either. Why 
such regressive acts? It's for deep, big 
brown eyes on an angelic face that sa~ 
"Mommy, you're my best friend." 

All the prenatal books never told me 
I would do these humorous, embarrassing, 
and childish acts. Even if they did, I 
know in my heart I would have done them 
anyway_ 
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Since I was a very avid fan of old Saint Nick, 

finding out Santa Claus was nothing but a myth was 

probably one of the most traumatic experiences of my 

childhood. After all, believing in a jolly old man 

dr~ssed in red with a pack on his back large enough 

to carry every little Susie's doll and every little 

Billy's train was just something that went along with 

Christmas. 

One of the first major clues came along accident-

ally a couple of days following Christmas one year. 

I was involved in ·a two-on-one snowball fight with 

my two older brothers. After having snow stuffed in 

my snowsuit from head to toe and having my head dunked 

in the nearest snow drift numerous times, I managed to 

esca~e. Finding our garage to be the nearest place of 

refuge, I began searching for a place to hide. Needless 

to say, wherever I walked a little track of size three 

footprints followed me, Seeking out the corner of the 

garage where no human could fit, I maneuvered my way 
'. 

under and over all the paper wads, bows, and boxes 



left over from Christmas morning. As I finally found 

a comfortable spot among the masses, I began thinking 

about what I had just wandered through. There sat the 

boxes from Bill's basketball, Jeff's coin set, and my 

prized Betsy Wetsy doll. Funny, I thought those tags 

were signed from Santa Claus. 

That led me to remembering when I woke up in the 

middle of the night on Christmas Eve and found Mom and 

Dad under the sparkling tree busily involved in wrap

ping gifts. Their explanation that they were wrapping 

Santa's gifts for him satisfied me then, because the 

thought of Santa Claus wiggling his way down £!!!: chim

ney excited me to no end. 

Being a normal, curious little kid, I must admit 

that I did partake in a little mischievous pre-Christ

mas peeking under beds and in the darkest corners of 

Mom and Dad's closet. I would leave the room ecstatic 

with joy at what I had to look forward to. Then when 

Christmas had come and gone, I would wonder what hap

pened to the pretty teacup set that I had found at the 

"scene of the cri'lle" before Christmas. But I just had 



to shake it off. because I didn't want to let on to my 

my mom that her sl-seet little daughter had even thought 

about peeking. 

probably the last straH at giving away Santa's 

true identity came on Christmas morning. I looked on 

the table to the spot where I had left warm, home-baked 

. cookies for santa and carrots for his reindeer. The 

plate lay there empty and crumb-laden. Next to it was 

a note. This note was written especially to me. I 

was filled with admiration for Santa Claus and vowed 

that I would never throw that note away. I found it 

amazing that he knew the names of all the children in 

the world~ Wasn't it funny, though, that Santa's 

writing looked just like Mom's? 
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One evening in the not so warm month 
of February, a well-dnessed young man 
walked down Talbot street. The street was 
not an inviting one, with boarded up homes 
and yards cluttered with bits of ancient 
machinery and rubbish. The young man gave 
no indication of being aware of the 
surroundings. In his hand he held a small 
piece of paper, worn from being held and 
refolded several times. He walked up to a 

large apartment house on the corner. 
Stopping ' in front of the gate, he looked up 
at the second-~tory as if questioning the 
address. He looked at the paper nodding to 
himself~ He opened the gate, walked up to 
the porch and knocked at one of the four 
doors. From within the apartment, a woman's 
voice called out,"Just a minute. Who is it?" 
the woman asked. 
"Bill," the young man returned. 
liDo I know you?" 
Stunned, Bill retorted, "I'm your brother; 
of course you know mel" The door opened to 
a small crack. 
"Bill, 1 ••• 1 wasn't expecting you, I ••• " 



"Come on, Sis, let me in." Now annoyed, he 
pushed the door open and entered the hall. 
The woman stood away from him, still as a 
morning after a storm. Bill looked at her, 
his eyes stopping at the swelling of her 
waist. Their eyes met. The agony in hers 
spoke more than words. She turned away from 
hi. and walked into the kitchen. He followed 
her, not knowing what to say. 
"Why didn't you call?" she cried. "\~hat ever 
happened to calling?" 
He stopped in the doorway wishing he had 
called, wishing he knew what to say. He 
looked over at her, pleading with his eyes 
only to be answered by the tears that were 
falling into the half empty coffee cup 
before her. Then in a whisper the young man 
spoke, "Si.~ listen to me. I've got the 
money to get you home." 

The woman looked toward him, blankly 
staring at his face. She spoke in a low 
voice, "Prove it." 

From his hand, Bill took the worn paper 
and placed it before her on the table; only 
then did her eyes shine without the glitter 
of mistrust. New tears fell, but these were 
tears of joy. 
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A housekeeper may be interpreted in 
different ways by different people, but 
three basic types of housekeepers prevail. 
These are the happy, the horrendous, and 
the . haphazard housekeeper. 

The happy housekeeper is a person who 
takes her job extremely serious~ and she 
takes great pride in the job that she per~ 
forms. She can spend hours polishing the 
silver that's never used, dusting every book 
on the shelves, and arranging underwear and 
socks into- neat little piles. You will 
seldom see water , spots on her bathroom ~irrOr. 
or dirty' clothes half hanging out of her 
clothes hamper. This housekeeper can see a 
hair on the carpet at twenty paces, and she 
can always find the lids to her Tupperware 
bowls. Background noises from the television, 
made by the II soa.ps," may be heard but only 
over the whine of the vacuum cleaner, oomplete 
wi~h all the attachments. Only when the 
commercials for "extra strength Comet," and 
"all tellperature Cheer" flash on the screen, 
do you hear the vacuum's roar silenced, as 
the happy housekeeper glues her eyes to the 
set. Her home is a shrine and a place 



where only the most perfect of inhabitants 
'may reside without difficulty. 

The other extreme is the horrendous 
housekeeper. This person cleans house only 
when mother comes to visit, which hopefully 
isn't often. Dishes are washed only when 
every eating utensil is dirty and all paper 
plates have been used. Beds are never made, 
and closets are opened at your own risk. 
For any number of reasons, housekeeping is 
not a priority for these people. Their 
drawers are a jumble of mismatched·socks, 
and the cap for the toothpaste is always 
missing. ' However, similar to the happy 
housekeeper, t~is home is also an extreme 
and may be completely uninhabitable for 
some people. 

The third and final category is the 
haphazard housekeeper. These people are the 
average and more well-adjusted of the three. 
Whereas, housekeeping plays an important role 
in daily living, it is not an all consuming 
chore, nor is it a non-existent one. Closets 
aren't always orderly, and floors may not 
shine like glass, but seldom do dishee and 
laundry go undone. Dust may be found on 
chair legs, and the oven may need to be 
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cleaned; but these chores will be done in 
time, for this housekeeper knows th3t life 
consists of more than just cleaning. 
A livable and comfortable home is found here, 
and the daily cleaning may only be a 
"lick and a promise," but a normal family 
life still prevails. 
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"It's tim., it's tim .... Christine heard her 
father's excited voice tell her as he shook her out 
of her sleep. She awoke at once. knowing instantly 
what he meant. 

"I'm coming," she whispered as she leaped out 
of bed and her father went hurriedly back down the 
stairs and out to the barn. Christine quickly put on 
a pair of overalls. a fiannel shirt. and boots, and 
tiptoed out of her room and down the stairs. hoping 
she wouldn't wake her baby brother and mother. 

Opening the ki tchen door. Christine stepped 
outside into the crisp fall night, gently closing 
the door behind her. About to burst with anticipa
tion, she bolted for the barD. leaving the night be
hind in her great eagerness to see the miracle about 
to take place. Christine rwached the barn door as 
sbe gulped great breaths of the cool country air. 
She shivered. cold. yet too excited to worry about 
it. Her heart tre.bled as she gently slid the biS 
wooden~oor open slightly and slipped through. The 
big barn was warm and cozy as it always seemed to 
Christine. who would have been perfectly content to 
be there 24 hours a day. Christine took a deep 
breath. savoring the sweet smells of hay. oats. corn. 
horses and leather. She thrived on theee amells and 
the other sights and sounds within the barn. 

Calmed down a bit, Christine moved quietly down 
towards the end of the barn where a small light 
burned; it was here that her coal-black mare Ebony 
was about to give birth. As Christine walked past 
the many stalls, the horses' heads turned to greet 
her. and soft nickers met her ears. 

Reaching the stall with which she was most fa
miliar, Christine observed the scene before her. 
Ebony lay sweating heavily on the deep bed of straw, 
her glistening black body straining to give birth to 



the life within her. Christine's father knelt at 
Ebony's side, caressing her and gently encouraging 
her. Christine moved slowly over to Ebony's head 
and knelt by her beautiful mare. She stroked the 
stron~ velvety neck and mane while whispering softly 
to her. The mare's eyes were mirrors through which 
Christine saw Ebony's humble acceptance of the pain 
she was experiencing. Yet also there was a sense of 
peace and relief in her eyes. Christine's heart 
beat wildly as Ebony's body heaved greatly and the 
mare screamed. Then slowly she quieted, and the ex
hausted, dark, wet body relaxed. 

Seeing her father motion for her. Christine 
crawled around to the back of the mare. The beauti
ful miracle had arrived! At Ebony's feet lay a 
precious, wet black foal. almost identical to its 
mother. It had two white socks on its back legs and 
a white blaze down its face. Christine couldn't 
help but smile and giggle as it attempted to stand 
on its wobbly new legs but toppled over, falling into 
the straw. 

Ebony, finding new strength, lifted herself slow
ly from the straw, shook herself and whinnied to her 
new foal~ She then proceeded to clean him off vigor
ousl,.. The colt once again attempted to stand, and 
Christine squealed in delight as he made it without 
falling and then nudged his mother and found her milk. 
Ebony nickered contentedly, seeming to say it had been 
worth all the pain. Father and daughter stood in awe 
at the miracle be·fore them, cherishing the beauty and 
warmth of the mare and colt. 

Later as Christine walked back to the house, 
warm and glowing with joy, she saw the stars twin
kling; they too seemed to share her joy. Fallen 
leaves rustled, a hoot owl called in the distance, 
and a gentle wind carried a quiet "Thank you" from 
Christine to the Giver of all miracles. 
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